ACROSS
1 Device offering speed of sound on military aircraft between Kent and Tyneside? (6,7)
10 Before end of rally, keep score – and again? (5)
11 Egomaniac sent out what? (4,5)
12 Sensitive old US vice-president backed English common sense (9)
13 Certainly welcoming retired artist for a long time (5)
14 Searches for doctor by borders (7)
16 Lunatic half-responds with air raids (7)
18 Holding office, handle questions where slips normally appear (7)
20 Clean up extremely volatile isolated territory (7)
23 Bloke who's more than half-knackered following retirement (5)
25 Supports base in plant (5,4)
27 What requires volume limit to ease stress? (9)
28 General once caught in operation (5)
29 Girl briefly returns, calling for seasoning (5,8)

DOWN
2 Lug noble European around house (3-4)
3 College group about three miles south of climber (3,6)
4 Turning maybe, about to flatten lizard (5)
5 This stops fire using spray I found in unwrapped package (9)
6 Serious actor playing villainous roles (5)
7 Almost gets up on docked horse, so falls (7)
8 Hurt leg to begin with? Wrong on both counts (6)
9 Air about one's spiritual knowledge (6)
15 Food presented by expert in painful promotion (4,5)
17 Fight fires in items of camping gear (9)
18 Gone under twin bed when wife's gone out (2,4)
19 Island ceremony needing very large area (7)
21 Greek cop regularly foresaw uprising (7)
22 Puzzle setters finally encounter mounting respect (6)
24 Some babushkas hate their porridge (5)
26 Man buried in local field (5)

Solution 15,706

YUM YUM AGITATED
O ITH SIE UER
GUN RUNNER NARCO
H C H O AD CO
OREO COFFEE SHOP
UMB B P FR S
REEFERS ECLAIR
T A L O R N
STOLEN CUISINE
A Y I H N S A
PITTABREAD CHAR
P O C V M F S B
LUNCH APPOINTEE
E A E N S S E
SALESTAX SHOWER